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* Convenient
* Easily removes stains
* No harmful petroleum distillates

* Polishes
* Invisible coating

* Hospital Equipment * Restaurant Equipment
* Medical Equipment * Food Processing Equipment
* Laundry Equipment * Elevators
* Counters * Displays
* Automobiles * Trucks
* Trailers * Stainless Steel
* Chrome * Aluminum
* Formica * Porcelain
* Ceramic Tile

* Cleans, polishes, brightens, and protects
* Removes tough oil based stains as well as
   water spots, spills, and food soils
* Does not leave a greasy film
* Resists further soiling

* Schools * Office Buildings
* Institutions * Government Buildings
* Hospitals * Hotels
* Nursing Homes * Motels
* Restaurants * Churches
* Cafeterias * Airports
* Shopping Malls * Factories
* Show Rooms * Supermarkets 
* Country Clubs

Appearance.....................White foam
Fragrance....................Characteristic

Net weight......................................16 oz. Shelf life..................................2 year min.

Authorized by the USDA for use in federally 
inspected meat and poultry plants. 
Classification A-7, metal cleaners and 
polishes for nonfood contact surfaces.

This water-based, oil emulsion product is a combination of ingredients that removes water and oil-based soils, stains, and spills. 
It is ideal for all brushed and high-gloss metal surfaces. This creamy emulsion quickly removes all dirt, grease, fingerprints, and 
oxidation. No greasy film is left; therefore, leaving the surface sparkling clean, spot-free, and shining! In addition, a protective 
coating is left that resists further soiling and protects metal surfaces from oxidation and corrosion.

GLITTER
STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER & POLISH

DESCRIPTION

BENEFITS - FEATURES ADVANTAGES

WHERE TO USE RECOMMENDED FOR

DIRECTIONS

SPECIFICATIONS

Hold can upright. Press button and 
spray a small area until wet. Use 
sparingly. Clean with one cloth and 
polish with a clean, dry cloth. The 
gloss is renewed and wil l  be 
retained. the cleaning process is 
simple. No rubbing is required. 

Contains no acid or adrasive 
substances. Will not leave a powdery 
residue. Not to be used on cooking 
utensils, such as pots, pans, knives, 
forks or spoons.


